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October brings the 17th annual Music For 

People & Thingamajigs Festival 
Get ready to enjoy the East Bay tradition from local favorites Thingamajigs

Oakland, CA – July 28, 2014.  This October East Bay music collective Thingamajigs bring us another year 
of exciting new musical works incorporating hand-crafted instruments, found objects, DIY inventions and 
alternate tunings by some of the Bay Area’s most innovative artists at the 17th annual Music for People & 
Thingamajigs Festival.

This one-of-a-kind festival offers something for everyone, with free community workshops during the day 
and innovative performances and concerts preceded by exclusive artist talks in the evening, giving you 
the chance to experience everything this enthralling scene has to offer (and to learn more about circuit 
bending instrument building than you ever thought possible).  

This genre-crossing event continues the Thingamajigs’ tradition of demonstrating the strength and 
originality of the Bay Area’s DIY community, bringing highly original and truly breathtaking work to people 
of all ages.  Expect to enjoy unique sounds, music and compositions from up-and-coming artists, as well 
as getting the chance to build mind-bending instruments of your own.  

If you’re wondering what makes this festival so unique, look no further than the performances being 
offered up.  From the mysterious Udderbot (a completely original instrument with a range greater 
than that of a concert flute) to custom-fretted guitars and with performances from sonic architects and 
instrument hackers, Thingamajigs are giving you the chance to encounter acts not presented anywhere 
else.  

Further solidifying their East Bay roots, this year Thingamajigs is partnering with Oakland’s Temescal Art 
Center, where most of the performances will take place.  The launch party, however, will continue it the 
festival’s tradition and take place in San Francisco’s Center For New Music, ensuring that each side of 
the Bay is catered for by this wondrous event.



If you haven’t had the chance to check out this Bay Area stalwart, keep your October calendar open and 
get yourself along to this unique experience.  You’ll be happy you did.

Schedule of events

Thu October 2 - 8.00pm Opening Party and Performance, Center for 
New Music, San Francisco (Free)

Fri October 3  - 8.00pm Performance, Temescal Art Center, Oakland 
($10 - $15)

Sat October 4 - 3.00pm Workshop, Temescal Art Center, Oakland (Free)

Sat October 4 - 8.00pm Performance, Temescal Art Center, Oakland 
($10 - $15)

Sun October 5 - 12.00pm  Workshop, Temescal Art Center, Oakland (Free)

Sun October 5 - 3.00pm Performance, Temescal Art Center, Oakland 
($10-$15)

Sat October 11 - 12.00pm Afternoon Performance and Closing Party, 
Temescal Art Center, Oakland ($10-$15)

Calendar details

Calendar Editors - please note: file under Events, Festivals and/or Music.

What:17th Annual Music for People & Thingamajigs Festival

When: October 2nd - October 11th 2014

Where: Temescal Art Center, Oakland; Center for New Music, San Francisco

Tickets: Free, $10 - $15 (sliding scale) depending on event.  Available from Brown Paper 
Tickets, boxoffice@thingamajigs.org and (510) 444-1322.



Thingamajigs

Thingamajigs is a genre-crossing arts organization that promotes, presents and performs music and other 
art forms created with made and found materials or alternate tuning systems.  Founded in 1997, their 
mission is to develop and nurture the exploration of alternate materials and methods of creating sound, as 
well as promote collaborative efforts within other artistic disciplines.  With open workshops, performances, 
artists exchanges and an educational program, they welcome audiences/participants of all ages and 
backgrounds to join in the wonderful Bay Area DIY tradition.

Artist bios

The Analogous Ensemble 

The Analogous Ensemble is a collection of instruments and sculptures designed and created by Dan 
Gottwald for the sole purpose of performing 'the Arboreal Suite'; a sonic interpretation of a tree.  Gottwald 
is interested in touch and all the ways we interact with materials.

Jacob Barton

Jacob Barton pursues an amateur virtuosity in composing and in performing, in music and in language.  A 
graduate of Rice University's Shepherd School of Music, Jacob received a BMI Student Composer Award 
for “Xenharmonic Variations on a Theme by Mozart” in 2006, and in 2007 attended a residency at I-Park 
Artists’ Enclave (East Haddam, CT).  Jacob has an interest in the acoustic performance of under-explored 
microtonal pitch systems, which requires inventing and discovering new theories and practices.  To this 
end, he has written music about music (eg Eighty-one Ninth Chords), organized Xenharmonic Praxis 
Summer Camp, and practiced and composed for the udderbot, a new slide woodwind instrument, since 
its invention in 2005.  Through the organization ODDMUSIC-UC he works to encourage and recognize 
the musicality of those relegated to the status of "non-musician" by society.  He has participated in the 
Garden Performance Project (NYC) and the School for Designing a Society (Urbana, IL), where he 
currently teaches experimental composition.  His puppet show One Conversational Atlas was performed 
at the 2008 and 2009 conferences of the American Society for Cybernetics.



Tom Dambly

Tom Dambly is a musician, writer, audio consultant and producer with a strong commitment to new and 
creative music.  He has performed as a soloist, improviser, and ensemble musician with groups such 
as sfSound, Berkeley Contemporary Chamber Players, Mills College Contemporary Ensemble, UCSD's 
SONOR, Cal Arts New Century Players, the Berkeley Symphony, and the Aspen Festival Orchestra.  

Tom has played in premieres and first recordings of new works by composers from the US, Europe and 
Japan, including Mark Applebaum, Gianluca Baldi, David Behrman, Bruce Bennett, Luciano Berio, Chris 
Brown, Krys Bobrowski, Chris Burns, John Cage, Alvin Curran, Guillermo Galindo, Vinko Globokar, Mark 
Grey, Hiroyuki Itoh, Makiko Nishikaze, Pauline Oliveros, Wendy Reid, Markus Stockhausen, and Iannis 
Xenakis.  

Tom is the author of the Pro Tools 8 Visual QuickStart Guide.  He also collaborated with Thomas Stevens 
on the James Stamp Warmups + Studies and the James Stamp Supplemental Studies for trumpet, and 
with Gabriele Cassone on The Trumpet Book.  Tom was Assistant Producer for Brian Lynch's Simpático, 
which won the 2006 Grammy for Best Latin Jazz Album.

Bryan Day 

Bryan Day is an improviser, composer, instrument builder, and conceptual artist based in Richmond, CA.  
Day focuses on intuitive sound performance using unconventional techniques in prepared environments.  
His instruments are constructed using practical composite designs, combining everyday objects with 
finished wood and metal forms.

Day has toured throughout the US, Europe, Japan, Korea, Argentina and Mexico, performing both solo as 
Sistrum and Eloine and in the Shelf Life and Seeded Plain ensembles.

Tom Djll

Tom Djll is a composer, improviser, and occasional writer on music.  He is the recipient of an M.A. from 
Mills College in Electronic Music as well as a ‘Deeploma’ from the Deep Listening Organization, and was 
awarded the Paul Merritt Henry Prize for Composition at Mills.  Djll appears on recordings by EMANEM, 



Tzadik, Creative Sources, Rastascan, and Artifact.

Thomas Gerwin

Thomas Gerwin is a classically educated composer and sound artist and came into the field of 
electroacoustic music very early.  Later he intensively worked on the development of soundscape 
composition.  Today he composes acousmatic and concert works for instruments and/or (live-)electronic 
and creates sound and video installations.  To improve his artistic expression, he includes new media, 
theater, film, dance and painting in his spatial and "situative" sound art works.  He is director of inter art 
project - studio for media art and artistic director of Berlin Loudspeaker Orchestra.  Gerwin is founding 
member of 'World Forum for Acoustic Ecology'.  Since 2003 he is Founding Director of "Institute for 
Multisensorial Arts" (IfmK), since 2004 of concert series "KlangWelten ad hoc" and since 2005 founder 
and artistic director of 'International Sound Art Festival Berlin'.  His works are performed and exhibited 
worldwide and has won several international prizes.

Ralph Lewis

Ralph Lewis is a San Francisco Bay Area-based composer and electronic musician whose work has been 
performed by Willie Winant’s Mills College Percussion Group, the Eclipse Quartet, udderbot virtuoso/
inventor Jacob Barton, early clarinetist Thomas Carroll, composer/percussionist Daniel Steffey, soprano 
Sarah Klauer, the New York Youth Symphony, and Mills College’s Contemporary Performance Ensemble.  
His music shows a continuing fascination with the places where pitch and timbre meet, exploring new 
instruments and different alternative tunings, repurposing quotidien instruments and objects, and building 
new contexts for them.  

Lewis received an M.A.  in Music Composition in 2011 and an M.F.A.  in Electronic Music and Recording 
Media in 2012 from Mills College, where he studied with with composition with Roscoe Mitchell, Wendy 
Reid, and Fred Frith, and electronic music with John Bischoff, James Fei, and Chris Brown.  He received 
a B.M.  in Music Composition from Oberlin Conservatory and a B.A.  in Classical Civilization from Oberlin 
College in 2009.  

Jack Madden



Jack Madden studied bass trombone at the Oberlin Conservatory with James DeSano and at Duquesne 
University with Murray Crewe.  He attended the Round Top Festival Institute in 2010, and while at Oberlin 
Jack also studied sackbut and historical performance.  Jack maintains an interest in performing new 
music and supporting arts organizations in the Bay Area.

Bob Marsh 

Bob Marsh performs regularly on violin, cello, piano, vibraphone, flute, electronics, and uses extended 
vocal techniques.  He is the leader of String Theory, Out of the Blue Chamber Ensemble, the 
Quintessentials, the Robot Martians, the Illuminated Orchestra, Opera viva and the Che Guevarra 
Memorial Marching (and Stationary) Accordion Band; and member of Aaron Bennett's Nonet, Jim Ryan's 
Left Coast Improv Group, the Abstractions, the Moe!chestra and the Cornelius Cardew Choir.  

Larry Polansky

Larry Polansky is a composer, guitarist, mandolinist, and a professor at the University of California, Santa 
Cruz.  He is a founding member and co-director of Frog Peak Music (a composers' collective).  He co-
wrote HMSL (Hierarchical Music Specification Language) with Phil Burk and David Rosenboom.  There 
are several recordings of his work, including an album of mensuration canons, Four-Voice Canons.  He 
also served as co-producer of Asmat Dream: New Music Indonesia, Vol.  I.

Shanna Sordahl

Shanna Sordahl is an American-Canadian sound artist/composer/performer/collaborator living in 
Oakland, CA.  Her interdisciplinary interests and love of diversity cause her work to take on many forms, 
from composition and live performances to site-specific installations.  Shanna’s multifaceted background 
allows multiple streams of influence to seep into each of her projects.  

The fusion of acoustic instruments and sounds with an electronic music approach infuses and shapes her 
work.  This has given her a particular awareness of sound and timbre that she strives to re-contextualize 
in new ways.  Her development with the cello is strongly affected by her approach to timbre, layers and 
form as influenced through composing from an electronic music standpoint.  In addition, the structure, 



detail and physicality of playing the cello has completely altered the way she approaches electronic 
composition and her improvisation style in general.

Currently Shanna teaches in the Interactive Audio program at Ex’pression College and is active as an 
independent Audio Engineer.  She is also in the process of developing workshops in electronic music, 
experimental sound and improvisation for children.  She plays with and is a founding member of the 
groups Talk More, Ze Bib! and Very Understanding.

__________

For more info visit thingamajigs.org or email edward@thingamajigs.org.  


